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Control of plasma profile by voltage biasing in large diameter RF
produced plasma
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Abstract

Control of plasma profile by voltage biasing to the various inserted electrodes was tried in the large diameter RF produced
plasma in a wide range of filling pressure P. With an addition of positive DC biasing voltage V of 30 V on the metal disk (P=
20 mTorr), an increase in the ion saturation current by 20% was obtained near the central plasma region, while for the negative
biasing case this saturation current changed little. For the case of biasing the inner one of two concentric cylinders to V=20 V, a
drastic increase in the ion saturation current near the central plasma region by 60% was observed. Optical measurements on Ar I
and Ar II line intensities exhibited consistent results with the probe data. In the lower filling pressure region (P=0.09 mTorr) with
the use of the ring- and disk-type electrodes, the voltage biasing showed pronounced effects on changing ion saturation current
profiles. © 1999 Elsevier Science S.A. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction to change the plasma profile by inserting various types
of the biasing electrodes into a large diameter plasma
of 45 cm, in a wide range of the filling pressure, whichPlasma profile is very important in many fields of

plasmas, and it is determined by the balance between is connected with the plasma density, under uniform
magnetic field configuration. The results obtained willthe plasma generation and diffusion processes. Control

of plasma profile by injections of various waves and also be very useful for simulation experiments on the
effects of the substrate shape with or without voltageneutral beams has been tried in the nuclear fusion field

in order to enhance the plasma confinement, partly due biasing on the plasma properties, including the plasma
rotation.to changes of the rotation of the plasma column by

E×B drift (E: electric field, B: magnetic field), which In this paper, after describing an experimental system
in Section 2, experimental results on changes of plasmawas accompanied by the change of plasma profiles such

as plasma density and temperature. Recently, probe profiles (especially ion saturation current distributions)
with various types of electrodes, changing the biasbiasing (voltage) was attempted to modify the potential

profile for the purpose of changing the plasma profiles voltages, are reported in Section 3. Finally, the conclu-
sion is presented in Section 4.in tokamak [1] and mirror [2–4] machines, leading to,

e.g. the enhanced confinement.
However, there have been few trials of the voltage

biasing to demonstrate a large change of the electron
2. Experimentaldensity and/or to investigate the dependences on the

shape of the biasing electrode and on a filling pressure.
The experimental system is shown in Fig. 1 [5,6 ].In addition, biasing experiments have been scarcely

Argon plasma was produced by the four-turn spiralreported in the straight uniform magnetic field or in the
antenna in a pressure range of P#0.08–20 mTorr. Theplasma application field, which aims at having a large
continuous output RF power and frequency werediameter plasma with high plasma density. Here, we try
<1 kW and 7 MHz, respectively, with the uniform
magnetic field of B=100 G. Plasma parameters were* Corresponding author. Tel: +81 92 5837649;

Fax: +81 92 5718894; e-mail: sinohara@aees.kyushu-u.ac.jp measured by the movable Langmuir (electric) probes
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Fig. 1. Schematic view of experimental setup.

located on z (from the inner surface of the quartz
window facing the antenna)=30 cm, including a Mach
probe [7] for the plasma flow measurements in the
azimuthal direction. Plasma light was monitored by a
CCD camera with an image intensifier and line filters.
The target (before biasing) plasma density ne and
temperature Te were in the wide ranges of
4×109–1013 cm−3 and 3–8 eV, respectively.

The four biasing probes, made of stainless steel, used
in our experiments are shown in Fig. 2: (1) a metal disk
(z=30 cm), 3 cm in diameter with 1 cm thickness (type
A); (2) two concentric cylinders (z=30 cm), 10 cm and
30 cm in diameter with 5 cm width and 0.1 cm thickness
(type B); (3) a ring (z=60 cm), 9 cm and 18 cm in inner
and outer diameters, respectively, with 0.02 cm thickness
(type C); and (4) a metal disk (z=60 cm), 5 cm in
diameter with 0.02 cm thickness (type D). In order to
feed currents from the power supply, two metal disks
(type A) were also installed near the plasma outer region
for the cases of types B, C and D. Note that the normal
line of the electrode surface was parallel to the radial
(axial ) direction for the cases of types A and B (C and
D). For the cases of types A and B (C and D), the
filling pressures P were mainly 20 (0.09) mTorr and the
diameters of insulating windows at the both ends of the
machine, i.e. at z=0 and 170 cm, were 21.5 (44.5) cm.

3. Experimental results

Here, we mention the results by the use of four types
Fig. 2. Bias probes of (a) disk (type A), (b) cylinder (type B), (c) ring

of electrodes. First, biasing the disk-type electrode (type (type C ) and (d) disk (type D) shapes.
A) was tried. Here, P=20 mTorr and the input and net
RF power [8], Pinp#500 W and Pnet#400 W, respec-
tively. The central Te (slowly decreasing radial profile) The current (I )–voltage (V ) characteristic of this disk

was similar to that taken by a single Langmuir probeand ne (nearly parabolic radial profile) before biasing
were ~3 eV and ~1013 cm−3, respectively. Since the but the absolute value of I was much smaller than the

expected value from the Langmuir probe theory by upmost clear effect of biasing was observed when the disk
was placed near the center of the plasma, the results to three orders of magnitude: I=2.6 A at V=30 V,

whose product was about 20% of Pnet, and I wasbelow are the case for the disk placed in the central
position. unstable (oscillation) above V=30 V. With an increase
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Fig. 4. Radial profiles of ion saturation current Iis with various biasFig. 3. Radial profiles of ion saturation current Iis with various bias
voltages (cylinder shape, type B).voltages (disk shape, type A).

in V from 0 V (positive voltage biasing), the ion satura-
tion current Iis increased near the central region, as
shown in Fig. 3. At V=30 V, an increase in Iis by 20%
was observed, while for the negative biasing case this
Iis changed little. A small decrease (increase) in Te by
less than 20% was observed for the positive (negative)
biasing case. Therefore, the main change of Iis came
from the ne change. The plasma potential Vp was
increased with an application of the positive biasing
voltage, but the weak static radial electric field Er has
not been changed appreciably. For the negative biasing,
the change of Vp was small.

Second, results on biasing the cylinder-type electrode
Fig. 5. Radial profiles of Ar I line intensity with various bias voltages(type B) are described with the same conditions of the
(cylinder shape, type B).RF power and filling pressure as the disk-type case.

Since the inserted cylinders were large, distorted plasma
profiles were observed: central Te and ne before biasing increased only slightly mainly due to the temperature

decrease. The plasma potential behavior was the samewere ~5 eV and ~5×1012 cm−3, respectively. For sim-
plicity, the inner ring was voltage biased and the outer as the disk case (type A) and no clear change of Er was

found. This was supported by the Mach probe measure-one was grounded, and the voltage power supply was
connected between the two cylinders. The I–V character- ments on the result of a small azimuthal flow velocity

(Mach number M, which is defined as the ratio of theistic was different from the disk-type case, and I=6.5 A
and −5.2 A at V=20 V and −40 V, respectively. When flow velocity to the ion sound velocity, was well less

than 0.1). Here, the ion (electron) Larmor radius wasV was biased to 20 V, a large increase in the Iis near the
central plasma region (within the inner cylinder) by 60% estimated to be roughly <2 cm (<0.1 cm), which was

much smaller than the plasma radius. Note that Er andwas observed, as shown in Fig. 4. For the negative
biasing case, there was not an appreciable change of Iis the flow velocity are governed by the momentum balance

equation. Here, the pressure gradient term in this equa-event though the bias current could not be neglected
compared with the positive biasing case; the product of tion was small, and in this higher pressure range of

20 mTorr compared with the cases described later, theI and V at V=20 (−40) V corresponded to 33 (52)%
of Pnet. mean free paths for the electron–ion collision and

electron–neutral elastic collision were only orders of cm.There was a tendency for a small decrease (increase)
in Te for the positive (negative) biasing case. Optical Third, results on the ring-type electrode (type C ) are

described. The similar effects on plasma parameters withmeasurements on Ar I (420 nm), as in Fig. 5, and Ar II
(488 nm) line intensities by the CCD camera showed the first and second cases (types A and B) described

above were obtained when the RF power and fillingconsistent results with the probe data, since these lines
are expressed as a function of the plasma density and pressure were the same. In order to see the pressure

effect (and also plasma density effect), P was loweredelectron temperature (and neutral density in addition,
for the Ar I line) [8]: For the positive biasing Ar I to 0.09 mTorr, resulting in a smaller coupling power of

Pnet=60–70 W with Pinp#400 W. Here, the low centralintensity increased due to the increase in ne and Ar II
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Fig. 6. Radial profiles of ion saturation current Iis with various bias Fig. 7. Radial profiles of ion saturation current Iis with various bias
voltages (ring shape, type C). voltages (disk shape, type D).

case, Iis increased only near the central region (r<5 cm)ne of ~1010 cm−3 with the relatively high Te of ~7 eV
was obtained before biasing. The bias current I of this with a decrease in V. This dip disappeared at V#−30 V

and further decrease in V caused the peaked Iis profile.electrode was small at 0.06 A and −0.025 A at V=80 V
and −80 V, respectively. Note that the maximum pro- For the case of V=−80 V with I=−0.015 A (this

current was smaller by a few times than that expectedduct of V and I normalized by Pnet was less than 10%.
There was a tendency that the plasma potential Vp (Te) from the Langmuir probe theory), Iis in the plasma

center was larger than that at r=5 cm for V=0 V byincreased (decreased) with an increase (decrease) in V
in the positive (negative) biasing region. 50%. Here, the maximum product of I and V normalized

by Pnet was only <5%. Measurements by the MachFig. 6 shows radial profiles of Iis under the different
bias voltages. When V was between 0 V and ~30 V, I probe showed that the plasma column rotated with

M<0.2 in the outer plasma region for the case when Vincreased with V but radial profiles of Iis did not change
appreciably. The amplitude of low frequency (10–15 was between −20 V and 100 V.
kHz) oscillation of Iis was larger at V#30 V, where the
peak value of I=0.065 A was obtained, than those at
the different bias voltages. Above this voltage of 30 V 4. Conclusion
the saturation of I was observed, and the central peaking
profile of Iis with an increase in the bias voltage V was Control of plasma profile by inserting various

electrodes with voltage biasing was tried in the largeobtained, e.g. near the center Iis increased by 100% at
V=80 V, as in Fig. 6. On the contrary, with a decrease diameter (45 cm) RF produced argon plasma in a wide

range of the filling pressure. The results obtained arein V for the negative biasing case, Iis near the central
(middle) region decreased (increased), resulting in the also useful for simulating the effects of inserting obsta-

cles (such as substrates and electrodes) on the plasmabroad profiles. From the Mach probe measurements,
the plasma column at the larger radius, i.e. outside the characteristics. With an addition of positive DC biasing

voltage V=30 V on the metal disk (type A) with P=ring electrode region, rotated in the azimuthal direction
when V was between ~30 V and ~−20 V with M<0.2. 20 mTorr, an increase in Iis by 20% was obtained near

the central plasma region, while for the negative biasingHere, the mean free paths for electron–ion collision and
electron–neutral elastic collision were >30 m and >2 m, case Iis changed little. For the case of biasing the inner

one of two concentric cylinders (type B) to V=20 V, arespectively, which were larger than the device size.
Finally, results from the disk electrode (type D), are large increase in Iis near the central plasma region by

60% was observed. Optical measurements on Ar I andbriefly described. Fig. 7 shows radial Iis profiles, chang-
ing the bias voltages under the same conditions of Ar II line intensities exhibited consistent results with the

probe data.Pinp#400 W and P=0.09 mTorr ( low filling pressure
and density with long mean free path) as in the case of In the lower pressure region of P=0.09 mTorr with

the use of the ring-type electrode (type C ), the higherthe ring-type electrode (type C). Before biasing a large
dip of Iis profiles in the central plasma region was positive (negative) voltage biasing of V=80 (−80) V

showed pronounced effects to obtain the peakedobserved due to the insertion of this electrode: Iis in the
plasma center was only 40% of that at r#5 cm (peak (broad) Iis profile, and the azimuthal plasma rotation

was observed in the outer region of the plasma column.position, ne#4×109 cm−3). For the positive biasing case
up to V=80 V with I=0.035 A, this dip of Iis profiles On the contrary, insertion of the disk electrode (type

D) without the biasing, which was placed in the plasmabecame larger. On the contrary, for the negative biasing
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